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Recruiting, Retaining, and Producing Future Leaders
in Higher Education





• 4 Training Leaders for Multiracial and
Multi-ethnic Collaboration
by James Jennings
• 7 Leadership in Higher Education:
A Changing Paradigm
by Allen L. Sessoms
• 9 Women as Leaders in Higher
Education: Blending Personal
Experience with a Sociological
Viewpoint
by Dolores E. Cross
• 1 1 Expanding the Pool of Women and
Minority Students Pursuing Graduate
Study: Toward the Development of a
National Model
by Bernard W. Harleston
• 16 Educational Opportunity Programs
for Students of Color in Graduate and
Professional Schools
by Sheila Gregory and Harold Horton
• 20 Role Models and Mentors for Blacks
at Predominantly White Campuses





Retaining Students of Color:
The Office ofAHANA Student
Programs at Boston College
by Donald Brown
An Interview with Gloria Bonilla-
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